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P^Vuropean plan, extra large room 

Free bus meets aU trains, 
‘free floors, so rooms, eti outside; 
Thrt'rv. tund bath for ladles and 
,l Hemcn on every floor; hot and 

water in each room. - tight 
.«.keeping privileges. Manege- 

h°u ( h. E Lambert Also proprie- 
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'•ïL^Phwie M201Ï. W. J. GrAhem* 
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PLACE, SSI sixth avenue

AND SAFE REPAIRING.LOCK
o’b0«SAKD-Locksmltk and Safe

!$■ p't 717 4th SL wezL Phone

LAND SIJBTgiTOB

srlige 1
«,0N A PONTON. MS-414 *,

, block. Phone 1741. Land sur-
«.ring 'Ivil mining, struc'ural en- 

I r;Mre and contractors; blue print 
‘ ' r end drafting. Plans of any t-jtb- 

Compilers and publishers 
of Calgary. H2t*-tf

tit Igrliioh.
iüw lot ma®

MA.iRIAGB licenses.

DICKENS, Mnlfttnge Licensee,
ngs and gifts, 321 Eighth 

jst, opposite News-Tele- 
_ I'i'he premier watch repair 

bouss of Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

I r|*i"* ypd din 
Vjr.ue

I n r BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller
Ie , optician. Issuer ef marriage 

fk*=.««" n«a Eighth avenue^ejat
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OSTEOPATHY

THE MOBffING ALBERTAN, CALGARY. MONDAY,aPKLL14, ELEVES

liBCH A PLUMMER — osteopaths,
Room 8, Alberta block. Phone .2241.

money to loan

jiVCY TO LOAN on improved ferma.
Oldfield. Kirby A Gardner, 211-213 

I Jiiclean Block. Telephone,M2192 ;

MILLINERY.

! FIRST-CLASS MILLIN2RY PAR- 
■lor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenu*». One 
block west of GlanvIUe’s.
I." R-ei-i8*

MULTIGRAPHBR.

NEW YORK STOCKS MED 
MUCH STRONGER TONE

Foreign Buying Was One of the 
Particular Sources of 

Strength

New York, April 12.—After a further 
recession In the last hour today, tho 
stock market develo.ped a firmçr tone, 
and at the close there were some gains 
of a point or more. Selling in the early 
trading appeared . to be of the same 
character as during the last few days, 
due to the same influences. Thsre 
wis further selling of the high grade 
bonds, owing to the conviction that a 
re-adjustment is necessary to conform 
to the ibasis established by new issues 
paying high rates. The result of this 
selling was again reflected In stocks, 
but to a lesser extent than yesterday, 
Important issues did not Incline "heav
ily, substantial losses being restricted 
to the newer industrials, among which 
there was further heavy liquidation.

Rumeley and Mexican reached new 
low points. International agricultural 
preferred broke 8*1 points on the offi 
oial statement that the dividend prob
ably woiild. be passad. Bear trad»'1^, 
finding that they could make little im
pression on the standard stocks, show 
ed some uneasiness, and covering of the 
shorts was largely responsible for the 
tfrisk rally which brought the week’s 
trading to an end. Another considera
tion which figured :n the calculations 
of the bears was the possibility a deci
sion may be handed down Monday by the 
supreme court in the Minnesota rate 
case. As the stock market is closed 
on Monday until noon, there will be no 
opportunity for trading on that , day 
^before the hour at which court sits.

Foreign buying was another source 
of strength. London has purchased 
.stocks so consistently on concessions 
recently that its course of action has 
become one of the most important fac
tors of current trading. Canadian 
Pacific in particular was in reques: 
from abroad, and rose two points on 
the strength of this demand.

Predictions of a favorable bank 
statement were fully realized, the 
actual table showing a cash ga'n of 
over $5,000,000 and a subs tan* «al addi
tion to reserves.

Bonds were Irrguelar. Total sales 
.(par value), $l/&62,000.

United State» l*s declined % on call 
on the week*

He leave# that to Mlohener, who has 
•shown hinisêlf such a dab at it the 
.last four years. What It B. 9&f n le, 
•*I «don’t prescribe till I’m called in.” 
This looks unethical. Is he trying to 
ge^ the

THE PRESENT CZAR AND NEXT ONE—■(« he lives long enough). .Czar Nicholas and the Czarewitch driving 
to their cathedral to celebrate the ter-centenary of the Romanoff dynasty. It Is* still currently reported that ;thp 
Czàrewltch is ill and may-die any time. In the picture he is apparently able to sit up and take notice, anyway. ■

PIRIS IS HAVING A SPECIAL 
IDT EXHIBIT

if, c. HEXTER, Phone M1735, 640 6th
Ave. West. Work called" tor apd 
delivered. Moderâte terme; accurate 
rork. 457-114

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

tie GOOD oil S—NmaMtan Crueller,
V.lox. en,;ne. potato. Scale powder, 
toiler cleaner, coal pal. gasoline, 
pen?, waste of overs description 

If c C Snowdon, wholesale- oil mer- 
ebant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 
iill. Phone 5217. 7132-lf

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS

HJRIcn FEASTBERS CLEANED, 
curled and dyed; willows asade from 
Old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye WorKa. *•» lltk street east

2294-tf

Paris, April 12.—Paris Is having an 
especial exhibition for benefit of the 
art world whose motto Is, "No jury 
and no prize.”

The exhibition ie the twenty-ninth 
of its kind. The catalogue contains 
2,268 numbers—which goes to show 
that eccentricity in French art is on 
the increase. r

The salon reaches half a mile along 
ithe river bank on the Quai d’Orsay 
side and has forty-eight rooms, mostly 
filled with artistic horrors painted by 
men .who pretended to believe the -
worhJIs ieagued against them to Pre-' connection with this, there will be 
vent their success. well equipped machine shop a*d foundry,

There are some figures of land- which it is announced, will be second to 
scapes and still life which are under- none in this vicinity, 
ataridable. and a few might find places Jos w. Hamilton of Medicine Hat, and

HT TO LOCATE AT 
; MEDICINE HAT

M
EDICINE HAT. April 12.—Another 

industry was located in this city 
today, when a contract was 
signed with the city, for the 

usual concessions of natural gas, water 
and electric lights, at manufactures’ 
rates. It will be known as the Indus
trial Iron Works. Ltd., and will make 
a specialty at roll grinding and corru- 

fiour and paper mills. ’"'

in two official salons, but It is to thé

Amalgamated Copper . 
American Car Foundry 
American Locomotlv# . 
American Smelting ... 
American Sugar .......
Anaconda ...»...............
Atchison .........................
Baltimore & Ohio ..... 
Brooklyn Rapid T. .

Open. Close 
. 77 77%
. 51 "
. — 66
. 71% 7114
. — 113%
. 38% 35%
. 102% 102% 
. 99% 99%
. 91% 31%

PAWNSHOP
ALBERTA PAWNSHOP « LOAN 

("FFlcr. $17 8th «venue east loans 
mouet" on all binds articles of value, 

.it the lowest rate of Interest 
fSeti.-e.ce, the Royal Bank. H. M»r- 

golia proprietor. 14278-tf

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

TliERSTONHABGH * CO., Patent 
Solicitors. The Old Established 
firm. Toronto (Head Officaj. Royal 
Bink Building (King street). Ot- 
usi office, Castle Building, Queen 
street Fill*

PHRENOLOGY
-Ji—‘NadiNB ENGLISH, PhrenofsiSt,

acknowledged by public to be the 
greateat living exportent ut occult 

I science in Calgary. Reads past and 
future like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property also explains love 
affïlte. Speaks four different lan
guages. Consult her at 427 Eighth 
avenue east E21-179

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
SMITH MAC KAY, Public Stenographer

and Multlgrapher, 206 Maclean 
Block. Phone M3946. S12B-170

MISS FESSENDEN, 468 Lough evd
Building. Telephone M1676. F46-tf

SEED AND GRAIN.

HOMAS FLETCHER, Feed Dealer.
Seed oats for sale. 816 »th Avenue 
east Phone M8481. FJo-171

ORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

CITY TRANSFER, Phrge H60SM. 
Getioral draying, removal" i specialty. 
Prompt attentloii, reaaot able rates 
Pirst street east and Tenth avenue.

ms-ii.

GARY CITY DELIVERY, 10th ave. 
sue., 4th street' east— Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage; trackage 
fscllltied; storage, cartage; transfer 
•gents; new warehouse, steam hoat- 
«6; special compartment» for fur
niture, pianos or merchandise; sat
isfaction guaranteed. Phone M-1249.

C-77-t.t

Canadian Pacific ......... 340% 241
Chesapeake & Ohio ....... 67% 68%
Chicago and Alton ........ — 10
Chicago, M. & St. Paul .... 109% 110
Chicago and Northwestern. — 133
Consolidated Gas 132% 13274
Delaware & Hudson ........... — 160%-
Erio........... .......... .. i...........304jp 30%
■Erie, 1st -pfd...................-a • • - —-• 47
Eric, 2nd pfd................. — 37
General Electric ........... . - 110% 140%
Great Northern Pfd. ...... 128-. 128-
Great Northern Ore.............. 36 35%
Illinois Central ........... 119% 119%
Interboro .......... 17%. 17%
Kansas City Southern .... — 25
Lehigh- Valley .....................  159% 15974
Louisville, and Nash 133% 123%
M. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) «.----134%
Missouri, Kansas dk T. .... 26% 26%
Missouri Pacific .................... 38 . 38%
New'ifork Central 103%. 16-274
Northern Pacific ................. .. 115 74 H'6^
Pennsylvania , ........... 115* Ill's
Reading ----- . 166% 166%
Southern Pacific .......... 100% 10)%
louthern Ry., . ^............ •••»-•. 2$%
’enn. Copper -----;.................[•—

Texas Pacific.......................... — ** I
Twin City .............................. — 105
Union Pacific .. 153 155%
U. S- Rubber .......... 65% 6576
U. -S- Steel  v 62% 62%

S. Steel ptK .....;’ 1SS%* 108%
tah Copper ............... F4,
Pabaqh ...........    — nvs

Western Uni#n ,— 68%
Wisconsin Oen.tral .........-.. — ,52

Total sales—-127,700. , ’ ’,

Floyd T. Richfield, formerly of Macleod,

Watch the Steering Wheel

"When crossing a crowded thor
oughfare on ,which automobiles pre
dominate.” remarked a pedestrian, “It 
used to be difficult for me to decide 
whether a chauffeur intended to go 
straight ahead or suddenly turn,and 
dart around, the corner. s

“I endeavored to Solve the matter by 
watching the eyes of the chauffeur, 
the same as a boxer watches the eyes 
of his opponent to discover where he 
intends striking a -blow. But the 
method proved unsatisfactory.

i“The other day I accidentally dis
covered a way to ten in which dlrec . 
tion the chauffeur intends to turh. It 
is very simple. ,A11 that is necessary 
la to keep your eyes glued on the 
steering wheel. Of course the chmif 
feur cannot turn his oar without 
twisting the wheel, and by watching 

.which wav he twiets it you can tell 
in which direction he intends to- turn.”

cubists that the visitors rush, faselHViand associates, are the ones who are in-
ated by the fact that they cannot make . ................
them out. They gaze uptm the por
traits of men and women with half an 
eye and a Quarter of a nose and then 
ask themselves what the artist is 
driving at They look at the long 
black and pink lines. supposed to rep
resent a woman In a chair: at daubs 
of blue, green and yellow In wavy Dries 
and then conclude that the painters 
are joking.

The- works of the “cubists” so re
semble each other that they become 
monotonous and little attention Is paid 
to the names. One oh the most eccen
tric is by an impressionist in mosaic, 
who represents churches, castles, 
trees and tvater in little colored 
sa tiares. The most sinister looking 
picture of . all is one by Charles Vil- 
laume. who depicts his artistic under
standing of the loss of the Titanic in 
a background of indigo, with Neptune 
sitting on. a block, of ioe and dead 
bodies floating arbund.

American artists in Paris are pre
paring for the approaching Spring 
salon.

Albert Dakin Glhon of Mairie is fin
ishing four landscapes for th eexhibl- 
tlon. These are to be sent to the So
ciety Nationale des Beaux Arte, which 
opens on Ajiril 15.

Daniel Ridgeway Knight of Phila
delphia, is painting several. pictures of 
French- peasant life. One of these he 
calls “The,Old Coffee Pot” It shows 
a rustic interior with two old petople, a 
husband and wife, counting their small 
economies, consisting of some gold, 
silver and copper coin» which they 
have been keeping in the legendary 
stocking. It is a typical picture of the 
economical French peasant’s life. An
other-beautiful picture he calls “Rev
erie.” It Ie of a yoting and pretty 
peasant girl in a-flower garden by the
leine holding an earthenware pitcher.

Ridgeway Knight never allows a year 
tô’ pass witflouf pàTnting a girl la a 

: Yr , ’ •
Marquise de Wentworth of New 

York has-sent te-the -salon of the So
ciety .of French Artists a painting 
called “Their Eminences.” It shows 
the corner of a garden of an old con
vent where the cardinals and monslg- 
nori go to read their breviaries.
'The Marquise Wentworth’s stjUting 

picture entitled ’'The Last Moments of 
Leo XJIÏ." was purchased recently by 
John D: Çrimmins. of New York, and 
was presented to Cardinal Gibbons.

mm HOSPITAL 
SUBMITS REPORT

Greater Number of Patients in 
Institution Than for Same 

Month Last Year

f CALGARY AUTO TRANSFER CO., 
light transfer a specialty; open day 
anâ night. Trunks delivered to any 
part of the city tor SO cents. Phones 
M2332 and M1909 night. C195-tf

I Haag and FATE Cartage far general
team work; cellar excavations and 
cement- work: sand and gravel'for 
“ie. Stable two blocks west Vic
toria Bridge, Parkview. Phones— 
Residence, M6115;Stable. M213D.

570-120
| HOHINION CARTAGE CO. __ Flake

moving and special covered va» tor 
furniture ;teamlng and draying of 
•very description. Pfcone S7S7.

ms-tt

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
WAS WEAK SATURDAY

In Sympathy With Liverpoo 
and American Markets 

Closes With Decline

|te20T. SECURITY CARTAGE and
Storage Co. Heavy and light dray
ing. Furniture moved, cars unloaded.

S143-311

0HMERCIAL CARTAGE CL—-Tele
phone» 22*1 and 6181. Office *15» 
lnd street east McTavieb block. 
General teaming and drayjng. butt- 
less. Suppliers of sand end gravel 

1274-tf
! *1740. ALBERTA CARTAGE CO, «17

-Centre street. Express delivery; 
Prompt attention. Storage; Furni
ture removing. A68-311

I ' STON STORAGE A CARTAGE 
Co.—Stein».**, and cartage tor any 
kind of goods. Warehouses sped- 

built tor household ?oods each 
customer1 " having sepa»*s-te rooms 
Trackage facilities for unloading 
car lots Covered vans for furniture 
Office 114 »Sb avenue east Ware 
houses 4t4 6th avenu® .♦MT and 

j-105 1 oth avenue Met Phone Mil71.

SA HA TORI UlfS.
i *8F. RVM \N n\KE OVF.N verve Rb.u- 

iha-ism. If you suffer, aon t fall to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium 

_ ««SB. 3rd SL W. M2S05. C178-179

SIGNS.
HRii.i.uxt letters, Sieee •»« A4- 

T'rtising Tablets; every description 
Patent letters supplied and fixed 

y expert». Phone Brilliant Sign 
Co " M 2*5*. BSl*-t2

«INCF.vt
UPHOLSTERER

terested in this new industry, which will 
be erected on land in blocks A, B and C, 
in Powéll subdivision, which they have 
purchased. The plot is approximately one 
and one-half acres, and is located be 
tween the site of the Ogilvie and the 
Maple Leaf Mills, and will he situated 
where a railway spur can be obtained.

A building permit has already been 
taken out for the erection of the first of 
the structures, which will .be used by the 
concern. It will be 40 ft.' by 80 feet, in 
size, of substantial construction and will 
bo used as a machine shop. The foundry 
of a similar size, will be erected later. 
It is expected that about $20,000 will be 
invested in machinery and approximately 
$15,000 in buildings; the concern to have 
a capitalization of $40,000. Tt is expected 
to be ready for operation in the course 
of six or eight weeks. The new concern 
will employ ten men to start' with, wlilch 
It is anticipated to be necessary to in
crease at an early date.

Mr. Richfield has been conducting a 
machine shop at Macleod, Alta., and will 
bring his equipment to Medicine Hat, to 
which there will be large additions.

------ --------- o---------------

Slide Delays Toronto Express

Moose Jaw, April 13—There was a 
mud slide in the Rockies Friday night 
and as a result the Toronto Express, 
due here this morning is some 18 
hours late. Railroad men say that the 
slide was but a small one.

The following is the report for the 
month of March, just issued:— '

1912 ms
Total amt of fees collected $6177.00
Patients admitted ............... 269 346
Patients remaining April 1 151 156
Total hospital days ...... 4548 4940
Admitted to maternity........  20 31
Birth s.......................................... 19 28
Expenses ...................$73663.72 $8494.65

gaosbywrïïeYFI
REVIEW OF BENNETT'S 

NIGHT MEETING* •
(Continued from Page 1.)

band playing, so the heart beats can 
be heard. Well, It was that way with 
R. B- ,No brass band. Only silence, 
R. B. and his great high-diving spe
cialty.

Warmed Up at Strathmore 
R. B. was in great shape. He had,, 

had a meeting .at Strathmore in the 
afternoon for a voice-warmer and his 
lungs were never better. Some of ■ his 
upper notes lifted the shingles on the 
roof. Although no Grits came forward 
to the penitent bench, his exhorting 
was just as strong as if a small silver 
collection had been taken up at the 
door. He told the congregation the 
old, old story of the A. & G. W. with 
substantial changes forced upon him 
by time, circumstances and the for
tunes of the camiRign. R. B-'s speech 
is like ancient Gaul, which,. according 
to Caesar, was divided into three 
parts. These parts are; First, R. B.'s 
explanations of himself; second, his 
views on the A. & G. W. ; third, gen
eral abuse of the Sifton government 
R. B. suggests no policy, mind you.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT AND P ART OF WS FAMILY
PICTURED AT THE MARRIAGE OF HIS DAUGHTER

Winnipeg, Man., April 12.—The local 
wheat market opened weak on lower 
Liverpool cables, Saturday realizing 
and favorable weather over the spring 
and winter wheat belts, holding steady i, 
later on good demand and closed at 
low points. Liverpool cables closed 
1-4 to 3-8 lower, and American, mar
kets opened 1-8 to 5-8 lower, and 
showed, weak the. entire day. Win
nipeg opened 2-8 to 5-8 lower, and 
closed at a loss for the day of 5-8 
to lc. .

Minneapolis opened 1-4 to 5-8c lower 
and-closed 5-8 to 7-8 lower. Chick go 
opend9 1-8 to 1-4 lower, and Closed 
5-8 to lc dower.

The cash demand was quiet, and 
offerings light, white ' export inquiry 
was dull. Cash prices were l-2c 
lower for contract grades. .

Oita were steady arid in good de
mand. and flax a shade easier.

Cash oats closed unchanged to 1-4 
]<iw«e. dash flax closing unchanged 'to 
lc lower.

Oat options closed 1-4 to 8-to lower; 
flax options closed 1 to 11-8 lower.

Inspections Friday were 222 cars, 
and in sight Saturday were 3-Kl.

Grain Inspections:
Spring wheat: No. 1 northern, 35: 

No. 2 northern, 25: No. 8 northern, 81 : 
No. 4, 14- rejected, 2; no gradfc, 14; 
No. 5. 2: "No «. -6.

Winte” wheat—No. 8 Alberta red 2: 
No 1 white winter. 1.

OaT»—No 1 C. W„ 12; No. 8 C. W., 
ÎÎ- No 8, C. W.,-2 —’— “
17. __-PL__  * , 1

Barley—No. 8, 6<; No. 4, 10; no
^Flai seed—No. 1 N. W. C., 9: No.
2 C. W.. 4; No. I C. W„ 1.

Total»—Wheat, 107; oats, 88; barley, 
17; flax seed, 16 f total, 222:

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET
Chicago, April 12.—Cattle—Receipts. 

200; market, steady. Beeves, $7.30 to 
$*.20; ,Texas steers. $6.80 to $7.90; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.70 to $8.10 ; 
cows and heifers, $3.90 to $8.40; calves, 
$6.75 to J9.25.

.Hogs—Receipts, 8,000; market, weak. 
Light, $9.06 to $9.37%; mixed. $8.95 to 
$*.25; - -heavy, $8.76 to "$9.31); rough, 
$8.76 to $8.9»; pigs, $7'to $K26; bulk of 
sales, $9.15 tb $9,30.

Sheep—Receipts, 8,000: market,
steady. Native; $6.25 to $7.-50;" year
lings, $6.75 to $8.95; lambs, native, 
$6.75 to $9.25.

' —------------ o---------------

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal, April 12—Butter is firm 

under a good demand , small offer
ings. Receipts for the week were 1,615 
.packages as against 5,854 a year ago.

Cheese—quiet and steady, receipts 
for week were 190 boxes as against 123 
a year ago.

Eggs—active and steady, receipts for 
week were 13,514 cases, as aginst 9,270 
a year ago*.

Cheese—finest westerns 13c; finest 
easterns 12C to 12 8-4.C

Butter—choicest creamery 31c to 
32e; seconds 28c to 80c.

Eggs—fresh 21c to 22c.
Pork—heavy Canada short mess barn-, 

rels, 86 to 45 pieces 29 1-Zc'; short eût 
bâclt barrels, 46 to.65 pieces 28 l-2c.

Former President Theodore Roosevelt was photographed as he watehei 
61s daughter Ethel, now Mrs. Richard Derby, leave Oyster Bay on her honey 
moon. With him are pictured bis oldest daughter, Mrs. Nicholas Umgwortt 
and hla two sons, Archie and Quentin.

Slate of Candidates Who are 
Now in the Running

C.P.R. WAS VERY STRONG
Montreal, April 13—While strength 

in C.P.R. was the outstanding feature 
of the stock market Saturday a sharp 
advance of three * points in Toronto 
railway* provided a much needed ele
ment of variety to the trading. On 
local dealings In' little more than 300 
shares rails, After opening one point 
higher at 140 rose to 142, sold at its 
best price in the final transactions and 
closed strong "At 142 bid. 143 asked.

iTbe advance- was accompanied by 
the familiar gossip of a bonus or in
creased dividend.

Apart from Toronto - railway -the 
market continued to move jn a narrow 
groove and business remained llsht. 
The strength of C.P.R, and Brazilian 
however, reflecting, as it did, continu
ed cheerfulness In the European mark
ets, gave the market a firm ^undertone 
and sentiment was more optlroistio.-at 
the close than on Friday, ^a^onald 
which closed heavy, offeredat 56wlth 
55 844 bid and Hlllcrest whJ*£
1 3-4 points to 139 3-4 on J^^-takirig 
were the only stockstoshoW a weak^ 
er ‘tendency. Elsewhere small gaine
were shown or prices u>1n‘"a„n,g,„r

C.P.R. improved on its high lèvel for 
the movement to the «tent »f 8*4 
point, rising to 2411-4 and posing onL 

a inxvpr at 241 "with 2- n.ct of
No 3. C. W.. ?• extrA >To. 1 ftéd. Nine hundred share» rep-
No. 1 feed, 28-..NO. 2 feed. 7. ?^ented"k turnover locaIly# Brazilian

was 1-4 higher at 98 and firm At the 
turnover locally.

- A. LORBBSKI, aekeleterer,
“rnlture repairer, flrst-clase work., - -------- ■ <

101 11th avenue West Lll»-tf1 84 in the shade WAS reached

Moose Jaw, April 14—A heat wave 
truck the city today, the wind being In 

the east during the first pert of the 
dav hut veered very sharply to th» 
west tn the afternoon. AmaglTSpm of

f*
joehrane .............

Coronation ...........
Dldsbury .........
Edmonton (2) ..

Edmonton South 
Çdeon ..............
Gletchen .... ...........
Qrouard ...............
Hand Hills .........
Might River ........
Insistai I .........
Lacombe .. :.........
Lac Ste Anne
Leduc ...................
Lethbridge .........

Taber ........... »...

Brazilian Was 1-4

. pan.

tUgherat 98 apd firm at that Pric^ 
Textile rose a small fraction to 81 and 
iron made a slight recovery, closing 
1-2 up to 611-4. Power was quiet and 
virtually unchanged. 
inactive but firmer »t 1561-2 bid at 
the close. Steel of Caftadp'common rose 
1-2 to 2* on the publication1 of a fav
orable statement for 1912.

Total bugl&esr 2,344. shares and 
$6,900 botjds And d«i

The following table shows those candidates who have been nominated In the 
various districts:

CONSERVATIVE LIBERAL
Bentley ................. J. A, McCall .............
J. R. Lowery ........... ; v. c. Lyater ..............

CONSTITUENCY
Acadia ............. .
Alexandra ........
Athabasca ..........
Beaver River ...
Bow Valley ........
Calgary North ..

Calgary Centre .. 
Calgary South ... 
Cam rose ...............
Cardeton ........
Clareeholm .....

«rwater

Little Bow

Maclqod ...............
Medicine Hat ....
Nanton ...............
Okotoks .............
Olds .....................
Peace River ....
Pembina...........
3lncher Creek ..
Ponoka .................
^edcflff...............
Red Deer ......
Rlbstene ........
Rocky Mountain . ..,

^«dgewlck^.....,.. 
Settler '.... ;. 
Stony ^aId ^.j'.....
S*. Albert T.........
8t. Paul ...................

Vegrevllle ...............

Vermillion ........... .
Victoria ...................

Walnwrlght .........
Warner ............

Wetaeklwln ........
Whltford ..........

* DEFERRED.

r,Y>‘“

A. Grey .......................
H. A. Riley .............
S. B. Hillocks ........
Dick Burge (Soc.)..
T. M. Tweed Ie ........
Dr. Blow . ...............
R. J. Ruehton ........
Chris Jensen .......
Dr. McMillan ......
Malchow (Farm) ... 
Joe Clark (lnd.) ....
Williamson Taylor .
H. F.. Jarrett ......
Wilson ....... . •*-¥...
George ^exemlth ...
A. F. Ewing ...........
W. A. Qrleebach ..
H. H. Crawford ....
H. H. Verge .........
G. McEiroy . .. .^..e.
Travers .............
Robertson ............. .
Dr. Stanley ..............
F. Archer ...........
A. N. McDonald .. 
Capt Barker .......
G. Currie .............
Dr. J. S. Stewart.......
Joe. Knight (80c.) ...
W. C. Ives.....................
T. E. Smith (Soc.) ..r 
J. T. McDonald ....%. 
Bryant (Farm) - .'vV...
Sudden (Soc.) '..........
R. Patterson
N. Speneef*........v.....'
J. O. Cooper A.»...v. 
G. HOadley
GT.- Cloakey .........
* Lawrence .................
F. 0. Armltage...........
John Kemmle .......
G. Gordon .........
H. Gerow ..........
E. Mlchener ........,
W. J. Blair...................
R. J. Campbell .........
C. M. O’Brien (Soc.)..

G._ McMorrle .........
C > w sld«n#>amn*er .- 
j, D. Hyndman .y....
Hector Landry ..........

F. A. Morrison . 
p. Svarlch (Gal.) 
j, G. Clarke .... 
Bennett ...............

Q. L. Hudson 
Dr. Scott «...

W. Garlepy . •,...........
Geo. Lane ......................
G. H. Rose ...................

Rev. Dr. McDougall
C. T. Jones ............. .....
G. P. Smith ...................
Martin Woolf ...............
W. Moffatt

W. H. McKenney .......

Hon. C. W. Fisher ....
Whitesides .............
J. S. Stauffer ...............
Hon. C. W. Cross........
A. G. McKay .........
Dr. A. C. Rutherford . 
Hon. C. W. Cross ..... 
J. P. McArthur ......
Cote ......  ..............
Câpt. Eaton .... .<*».. 
R. McMillan . ...
J. fit. Simpson .........
W. F. Puffer-...............
Peter Guifrt ...................
J. S. Tébln ..........
J. O; "‘Jones (Lab.)

Hon. Ay^'J. McLean ..

J. hlcNaughton ......

Hen. A. L. Sifton .. 
Hon. C. R. Mitchell .
J. Glendennlng 
J. Ai Turner 
Hon. D. Marshall

McKearney ............
Mount .................

Dr. WV.-Ai Campbell
E. S. Plngle .............
W. B. Wei liver .....
J. G. Turgeon.........
Powell Y Lab.) ......

Hon. C. ft-wart ....
R. L. Shaw ...........
J. A. MtRterson

Lucien Boudr-cau ...
P. E. Lessard ......
Garneau ...................
Jas. McCallum .....

Hon. A. L. Sifton .
F. Walker .........
GcnFda (Gal.) .
J.;Y. Pawling .......... V

case away frortn Mich T "Whafa 
mÿ solution r ask® R. B. “Ah, Ï keep 
tha.U4«rt’m aekedb” thereby Implying 
that he-has more up his sleeve tlinn 
his afm.

f j It 'B. is giving his speech a more 
personal note. Ever since Bob Rog
er»' $400,000 slush fund got .to work 
B. B. has found It neceeSary to put 
something, en the other fellows. In 
th* course of what has been called his 
whirlwind campaign—one part whirr 
and twp parts wind—R. ft has discov
ered everywhere he went, Saskatche
wan hirelings, Ontario bravo* arid de
scendante of Cap. Sullivan to tho 
third generation. R. B. needs these 
imaginary conspirators in his business. 
They yonfusb the scent, so to speak. 
Another herring across R. B.’a trail Is 
thé editor of The Albertan. Mr. W.
M. Davidson, whom he christens "Wil
ful Misrepresentation Davidson." Da- 
vKtootris sln'ls that he has been speak- 
I rig ft little plain truth about R. B. in 
his own newspaper. This gives R. B. 
a great chance to get in ft wax over 
something that will keep the people's 
minds off his 15-cents-a-bushel eleva
tors. Davidson is put in the box and 
cross-examined by that great King’s 
Counsel, R. B. Bennett. "I call you 
here. I stand you there, W. M. David
son, and I ask you,” and so forth and 
so "km. It is a favorite Stunt of George 
E. Foster’s and does a lot to brighten 
a - speech up, because people do like 
vaudeville. Needlese to say, it is a 
most successful cross-examination. R.
B.' id at wonderful cross-examiner, 
when he can ask a straw man in a 
dummy witness box misleading ques
tions/ Knowing the answers before
hand, he has no trouble in making the 
witness out a liar. After the witness 
Is dismissed R. B. chews the scenery 
fol" five minutes or so and that part 
of the entertainment is over.

But even if the editor isn’t there to 
cap. wits with the lawyer, Rv B. does 
not get, aWay with It scatheless. There 
Is a young woman in the front row 
who asks questions. She has been 
nettled by Lawyer Tweedie’s remarks 
about woman suffrage and she goes 
after R. B. Bennett. She sticks up 
for The Albertan and sticks hat pins, 
in the shape Of questions, into R. B. 
Behnett. “Are there no reporters for 
The Albertan present?" asks R. B., 
maddened by all this pricking. “No,’r 
says this dauntless ybung woman, 
“they àrg all sick in the General Hos
pital from hearing your misstate
ment»,” Whereat they all laugh ex
cept R. B. Bennett, who says: ”A1- 
mqst <thoq persuades! me to he a suf
fragette,” and lets it go at that. It’s 
the best he can do. standing, as he 
does, between his natural chivalry 
toward the fair sex and his rage at 
having the 1oke turned on him by a 
woman.- Woman’s wit is something 
you’ll havè1 to study. R, B., or you’ll 
share the fate of that great Greek 
conqueror who survived many battles 
and sieges only to be slain by a brick 
hurled by . .the’ hand of a lady.

Didn’t Tell Hi# Story
"What is the issue in this cam

paign?” asks R. B. “Bennett!” re- 
plfes ’jt voice from the back of the 
hall. “Me!” says R. B. “I’m only a 
volunteer.” Now this is the heckler 
that put the “pop” in vox popull, so 
he flings back, “Then why are you 
advertising?” At this stage a board, 
seating some 20 people, overweighted 
with Bennett rhetoric breaks and R. B. 
to saved answering.

R. B. has pruned the A. & G. W. 
part of hie speech. Even R. B. can’t 
talk one way In the Legislature and 
another way for the Royal Bank, and 
not get found out. So he glosses over 
his part in the transaction, slurs the 
details, and bears hard on the troubles 
of Little Arthur, a tunny name that 
R. B. borrows from Bob Edwards. One 
of the best things R B. does is Bor
rowing another fellow’s specialties. 
"The thousand dollars a day premier,” 
exclaims R holding up Mr. Sifton’s 
picture. “He doesn’t cost the people 
as much as - ydur elevators,” says a 
hardened Grit, But R B. is not to 
b* drawn on that subject He doesn’t 
talk elevators any. F°re than he do.es 
bonfires. This Is not. R. B.’s night 
for taking shelter behind his American 
irandmother’s skirts. The old lady 
iis had to spread. herself lately to 
cover R. B.’s .reraa$|y,^bout bonfires, 
but .tonight he, doesn’t, even mention 
her. ..

.He comes back to the privy coun
cil judgment in tha-A. A Q. W. case. 
“The province thaWrted to steal and 
couldn't," is the way R B. speaks 
of the Alberta that has made him rich. 
Think, that over,” ike-says to a heck

ler, “and you’ll voter for my friends, 
Tweedie, Blow and jHiiliocks.” “I won’t 
vote for you or any of your clique,” 
replies the heckler, > iwho evidently has 
a mind of his own..

.All of which goes to show that R. 
B, Bennett didn’t have it a)l his own 
Way in his own towfi on his ‘own night. 
IfO was the prize steeplechaser at the 
irieeting, of course, but three others 
also . rap. what Foxey QutUer would 
call R. B.’s humble but inferior asso
ciates, the three Conservative candi
dates In Calgary. The chairman gave 
them an hour and twenty minutes, 
twenty for Hillocks and twenty for 
Blow. ■ as mere beginners, and forty 
minutes for Tweedie as a statesman 
with «a reputation. Big Push George-

S
n did not speak because the com- 
ittee didn’t want to mar the evening, 
but. the three candidates did their best 
tb smother the meeting with prelimin
ary remarks. One hundred and twen

ty minutes of introduction leading up 
i a long distance spieler like R B. 
enpett Is a big «lose.
After a few plaintive murmurs from 

the chairman, the Rev. S. Bacon Hil
locks took the platform, and raised his 
Bbenezen so to speak. The Southam 
candidate Is not a mountain of a man. 
just a sort of foot Hillocks. You don’t 
strain -your neck looking up te-him. 
With a mixed audience in front, the 
Hev. Mr. Hillocks did not tell'his justly 
celebrated story about weaning-day, 
but he did venture on some. playful 
sallies about different styles" of plat
form speaking. He didn’t have time 
to get tb the Bplscopalean style, or 
the Presbyterian style, or the Chad- 
band style, with all of which he is 
familial-; which was too bad, because 
there’ft'the makings of a good vaude
ville sketch" in what he says. He 
hadn’t got any further than the Sir 
Richard Cartwright style and the 
thunib-ln-your-vest style when some 
rough-neck in the gallery applied the 
Higher Criticism to him and yelled, 
“Rot!"

Th* Real Issue
After that Mr. Hillocks got nearer 

the topics of the hour. “X am here,” 
he said. "Because you are there.” 
somebody replied. lT am not a ma
chine candidate," said Mr. Hillocks.
“I am a man of conviction." “What 
were You convicted for?”—this from 
an Irreverent Grit. Just here another 
board broke and Mr. Hillocks took 
advantage of the noise to take up 
the next head of his sermon, the Virtues 
of the Conservative party. Hillocks 
has swallowed all the virtues, Includ
ing R. B, Bennett. He is now a Con
servative, and will remain one as long 
as a man of his versatile nature can.
“I - do not understand politics,” said 
Mr. Hillocks. "You bet you don’t,” 
came the response. “I shall stand 
fearlessly for the right,” said Mr. Hil
locks. He went further. In the 
five minutes he had left he commit
ted the whole Conservative party to 
« similar course of action. This is 
going to be a long job for the Rev. 
S. Bacon Hillocks, the conversion of 
Bob Rogers being a life work in itself.

Dr. Blow blew for twenty minutes. 
Blow, blow, breathe and blow, Blow 
of South Calgary. The doctor showed 
all the outstanding features of a spe
cialist in medicine and politics, eye 
bright, nose keen, ear quick, and 
throat strong and enduring. Dr. Blow’s 
blows fell thiejt and fast on the Sifton 
government. But he remained the 
doctor all, through the piece. Instead 
of Rutherford. Reliability and Railways 
he saw nothing in the present state 
of affairs but Radway’s Ready Relief. 
He diagnosed Premier Sifton’s case 
as “galiitls.” At times he was almost 
obstetrical. He spoke of Premier Sif
ton ^“giving birth to a new railway.”

T. M. Tweedie, wearing the red 
necktie of a sanguinary desire to slay 
the whole Sifton government, found 
forty minutes all too short for the Job. 
He took twenty minutes of it chasing 
Duncan Marshall with an axe. Dun
can’s chief fault seems to have been 
that he purchased a number of cattle 
in Ontario and left them there for a 
few months to see how they shaped 
up. Leader Tweedie’s argument is 
that these cattle, instead of pursuing 
a round of pleasure in Ontario, should 
have come straight to their work in 
Alberta. Mr. Tweedie started out to 
prove that the Conservatives had 
constructive policy "if anybody would 
let them use it. but when some sceptic 
yelled “Help!" he switched to the 
woman suffrage question. He said that 
the leader of the Ladies’ Aid society 
was in the employ of the Sifton gov 
emment, and was playing a party 
game for the three Liberal candidates 
in Calgary. Of course, the ladies sup 
ported the Liberal candidates in Cal
gary because they have come out for 
woman suffrage. But Leader Tweedie 
doesn’t see it that way. He vows 
that he.’ll never raise à finger for 
woman suffrage in the legislature, or 
out. until the women get wise to their 
real friends.

Buy Good Tools 
and Save Money
Besides having that greater sat
isfaction In using the best tools 
for your particular wofk. Then 
the life of good tools is so much 
longer that you are money ahead 
by buying them.

O. B. Campbell >..
R. O. Hughaeir,.
Or. Connelly UMi ,..

Liberal Meetings
Public Meetings in the Interest of

Clifford T. Jones
Will be Held as Follows

; ■ - ■ ' ' .

April 14 Labor Hall, 229 nth Avenue East
W j -,

Everybody Welcome ! 
Opponents

God Save the

“It Co&ts No More
. ? TO TRAVEL VIA

n

WE SELL THE BEST
"Disston" Hand Saws. Each.

92.25 to 93.16.
“Atkins" Hand Saws. Each,

92.SO to 94.SO.
“Stanley" Iron Planes. Each

92.25 to 95.75.
"Gage” Wood Planes. Each 
94.50 to 96.00.
"Sand" Spirit Levels. Each. 
93.75 and 94.50.
“Stanley” Spirit Levels. Each.

00(8 to 95.00.
“Starrett" Shaft Levels. Each 

91.75 to 93.50.
"Starrett” Combination Squares.

Each, 91-50 and 94-75.
Full line “Starrett” Machinists’ 

Tools.
“Maydole" Hammers. Each 754 

to 91.50.
“Plumb” Hammers. Each 91-00 

and 91-25.
“Carborundum” Tool Grinders.

Each, 94.50 to 910.00. 
"Carborundum” Oil Stones. Each 

25<! to 91.50.
“Irwin” Auger Bits. Seta 95.00. 
"Irwin" Auger Bits. All sizes.

3-16 to 1 1-4 Inch.
“Langdon Acme" Mitre Boxes.

Each 917.00.
“Goodeil" Mitre Boxes. Each, 

917.00.
"Burr’s” Moulders’ Tools—Com

plete line.
“Klein” Climbers. Per pair, 94. 
“Klein” Pliers. Per pair, 91.50 

to 92-75.
“Algie” Climbers. Per pair, 94. 
"Goodeil" Breast Drills. Each, 

93.50 to 98.00.
“Goodeil" Harid Drills. Each 

92.25 to S4-00.
Post Drills, 98-00 to 980.00. 
Stocks and Dies. A complete line 

of best makes. Per set, 91-26 
to 928.00.

ASHDOWN’S
Quility Tools. Quick Service.

8-3oV

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG AND EASTERN CANADA 

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths; electric lighted diners ; smooth 5#*dbed; 
polite employees. * V

Tickets, rates and full particulars from j j

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. Calgary, Aha,

Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets AO Lines

Or. Patton .A..........
Lefflngwell .........
Ç- h,.pun A-..
•h e ns re ■■■9

MAKE US AN OFFER
On Either of These Fully Modern Houses

-IAL
SUITE <6 ALEXANDER CORNER SECTION

CatSCEMT HEIGHTS

E: BUILDERS AND OWNERS
Fhqnes M2036-M3089 Open Every Evening 7.30 to 9 o’Qock

é+jAA.ti*à


